MAINTENANCE
CORNER
Please do not disconnect your smoke

The City of Brownwood provides these services:
 Picks up brush, limbs, branches, bagged leaves and bagged grass clippings
stacked at the curb or the alley and called in (646-0043).
 Operates a recycling center at the landfill and the first Saturday of each
month under the Austin Avenue Overpass that handles most recyclable
products (641-8832).
 Offers a free disposal of e-waste, old tires and other household items in a
centralized and convenient location several times a year (641-0533).
 Sprays your neighborhood for mosquitoes as needed (646-0554).
 Operates a landfill open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Saturday. All
loads are required to be tarped and secured when delivered (646-6574).
 Operates a Code RED emergency notification system.
 Operates sirens as the city’s second warning system. The sirens are tested at
noon on the first Monday of each month.

detectors. It is a State Law that all
smoke detectors must be in working
order at ALL times.

if

For further assistance, call the City of Brownwood
Development Services at 646-5331

NOTICE:
The LEASE YOU signed states:
Part XXI “SMOKE DETECTORS”: “If Resident, Resident’s
household members or Guests damage or disconnect the
smoke detector(s) or remove a battery without replacing it
with a working battery, Resident may be liable to Management under Section 92.2611 of the Property Code for
$100 plus one month’s rent, actual damages and attor-

BHA

NEIGHBORHOOD
NEWS
We Want To
Hear From
You!

The office of the Housing
Authority will be closed
the week of August 15th
for staff training.
If there is an emergency,
please call 325.646.0790
COMMUNITY RESOURCE NUMBERS
Here are a few names and numbers of some agencies in town who have
funding for emergencies. Maybe they can help with an electric bill etc.
Good Samaritan Ministries: 325-643-2273
Multi-Purpose Center:
325-641-9180
ARK
325-643-2699
Midway Family Planning
325-646-8429
There are some other agencies that have several other programs. If you
have a specific need, check with our office and we will see if we can help
you find what you are looking for.

Brownwood Housing Authority
P.O. Box 1647
Brownwood, TX. 76804
(325)646-0790

August
2016

SCHOOL SUPPLY PARTY
It is time for our annual Back To
School
Bash / School Supply Party!

We will have the PARTY on
Saturday August 13, 2016
from
11:00 - 1:00
at the
Wendell Dodds Community
Building
Come and have a hot dog,
chips, drinks and cookies.

FREE!!
Hope to see all
of you here!

Think
Cool!!

COMMUNITY SERVICE - SELF SUFFICIENCY
REMINDER

Indoors or outdoors,
HEAT can be a
health hazard. If
you don't know
when enough
becomes too much, you can suffer from some form of heat stress. That
can be a momentary problem or something more serious.
Your body is designed to operate within a fairly narrow temperature
range. If your body temperature goes too high, you get sick.
Heat exhaustion is a risk if you're physically active when it's hot.
You'll probably get dizzy and sweaty, but it's not likely to be lifethreatening.
Heatstroke is much more serious. It is also a hazard when you're
physically active in hot conditions. But heatstroke can send your body
temperature so high that you become unconscious.
Even worse, too much exposure to these conditions can put so
much strain on your heart and blood vessels that you risk heart failure
or stroke. The risk is greatest for people who have heart or circulatory
problems. Their bodies are least able to take the strain and may not
perspire and cool properly.

Residents that are
not performing their
community service
or self-sufficiency
requirement at the
time of their reexamination, may loose their housing assistance.
Affected persons:
ALL family members 18 years old or older without
full time employment that ARE NOT elderly, disabled, or handicapped.
If you have any questions, please contact the
office at 325.646.0790

